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In the case of the essay versus the objective, or abort answer test, the
stock arguments for the l"tter are usually given as follow: (1) increased
reUabWty; (2) greater objectivity, and (3) adm1n1strattve economy in giving
and scoring the tests. On the other hand, the essay test has been accused
of unrellabUity, subjectivity, and other faults. Dr. Ben Wood of Columbia
OOllege relates an interesting example of the subjectivity of the essay test.
A group of subject matter spec1al1stswas ·engaged in marking history test
papers. One of the examiners, who is a prominent professor of history in
a well known college, having attained his Ph. D. degree some tlme ago with
a major in history, wrote out what he conceived to be model answers to all
the questions on the test. Somehow his answers became mixed up with
the papers which were being marked, and'the other examiners gave it
marks varying from forty to ninety. In other words, many of the examin
ers thought so Uttle ofth1s intEmded "key" to the correct answers that they
assigned It a fa1l1ng mark.

Objections to the short answer tests are also heard rather often. It is
contended that the objective tests do not measure the really Important out
comes of education, such as skUls, habits, attitudes, and ideals, especially
the latter two factors. Furthermore, it is claimed that the student is not
reqUired to apply and organize his knowledge. Objection is also made to
the time, care, and often the expense necessary in constructing the new
tests.

All of these various pros and cons concerning the two types of tests are
of value. The statistical dasiderata (for example, validity and rel1a.bUlty)
have been the main .criteria for a good test. But some very important psy
chological considerations, at present greatly neglected, should also carry
weight. Some of these are: What effect does the specific test given have
upon the pupU's method of study? Does a pupil study as much or more
in preparation for an essay test as he does in preparing for a true-false
test? In any case, what are the underlying reasons? Do students use the
same method of preparation for both tests? Which do most students pre
fer to take, the true-false or the essay test? These are matters which are
concerned with the psychology of the examinee.

The Method of 'ihe Study
With a view to studying these and allied questions, a questionnaire was

prepared and given to 154 college students, (freshmen and sophomores) in a
teachers' college. The object of the investigation was explained, and an
appeal was made to the students to give answers indicative of their honest
opinions. No stUdent signed his questionnaire, unless he desired to do so.
The stUdents were told that the results would not be used against them in
any shape or form. Five major and two subsidiary questions were asked.
The five major questions were:

1. Which do you prefer to take, an essay or a true-false test?
2. Which do you study harder in preparation for, an essay or a true

false test?
3. Do you use the same method of study in preparing for one type of

test as you do in preparing for the other?
4. Which do you consider the eas.1er? Why?
5. Wb1ch do you consider the fairer test? Why?
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BelAIIU
All of tbe students answered the tlr8t question, 111 or 72% stating that

tbeY would rather tate • true-faJ8e teet thaD an essay test. Prom this re
IUlt It fa evident that among students the essay test does not have as many
Protaaonista as some of us aTe tneUned to tbfnt. Obviously, the objections
to the true-Ialle teat come from a minority, but tb1s may be a gratuitous
UlUJDptlon, it applled to any situation other than the one presented here.

The IeCODd question was answered by 12'1 students, 99 or 78% stating
tbat they studied harder in preparing for an essay test than they did in
preparJna for the true-falle exercl8e. Six wrote that there was no differ
ence m their preparation. Many edueatlO'D1sts are of the opinion that one
of the main reaIOI18 for giving a test 18 to stimulate student preparation.
U thfa be IJ'&nted, then the essay test, according to the testimony givtm.
tulftlJa th1a purpoee better than the true-false. On the other hand, other
edueationilts d1ecount the value of written examinations, and would be tn
cUned to .y that it 18 l)J'obably true that the essay test calls for more
"erammin..': but what Is the value of this "cramming"? This !'OSit1on "begs
the queattcm," there being qUite a dltterence between legitimate study and
ucrammlnA'," 8 process contradictory to all principles of studious applica
tion, except the pr1Dcfple of recency.

In th18 connection the answers to the next question are tlmelv. for
108 of the 1M students use, in preparing for an essay test, a methoo of
study that 18 different tr.~m the one used in preparing tor a true-false test. It
would be very much worth whUe to ascertain the psychological character
titles of these two methods of study, and then we would have some real
teachinl reasons for giving a true-false or an essay test., or perhaps both.
No effort to analvze these two methods of studv was made in the present
mveetlptlan, because of the subjective method of inquiry used and also
because of the extent of such a problem.

Tbe maJorlty of the students, 93 out of 132, belleve that the true-false
ten Sa euler than the essay. Their reasons for th18 bellef are worth quot
tnc, 1arply because of the inaccuracies and erroneous ideas contained
there1D. Eleven account for it on the basts that the true-false test "re
quJree Jeu thouaht," another 11 on the basis "less deta.11ed," 9 "less bluff
ma." 8 "better chance to guess," 6 "less energy," 5 "more definite." At the
same ttme 39 students considered the essay test easier, 9 giving as their
reuon for th1a opinion that it was "not so exact," 5 "easier to bluff:' 5
"euler to think," 5 "better arranged material," 4 "express own oponion,"
aDd 3 "leu matertaJ covered." Many other reasons were given but their
frequency of occurrence was less than those mentioned.

It 18 probable that the true-false test is easter than the essay test, since
the former 11 a reqn1tion test, and the latter is of the recall type. Zeigler
MIla of an experiment in which the recognition test is supposed to have
been proved euler than the recall form: "An experiment was tried in sev
eral Cleveland claues With the result that the later test (recognition) invari
ably gave the higher average. The test was tried in this way. The same class
was divided into two Jm)ups which, in the Judgment of teacher. were of
equal merit: that is. addlntr up the monthly average of the one group gave
the AIDe aeneraJ percentages as tn the other. But when the tests were
liven with euctJy the same questions, the one list arranged for completion
and the other for select101l. the group receiving the selection list made an
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average of 11.4% better marks than the group working with the completion
list.''! Many objections could be made to the technique of the "experi
ment," rang:tng from the poor method of equating the groups to the faUure
to control such variables as teachlng ability, lntelllgence, and other factors
taken care of when use is made of experimentation as a method of research
in classroom methodology. It is probable, though, that recognition tests
are easier than recall tests, becauseln the latter are four pl"Ocesses: (1)
impression. or the receiving of experience; (2) the retention of this im
pression, this being a matter of the plasticity of the neurones and the
modifiability of the synapses; (3) recall through association, all mental
happenings being connected in some way; (4) recognition of the lma5le as
past experience.1 The recall test appeals to all four 01 these mental pro
cesses, but the recognition apveals only to the last one. However, the rec
ognition test is a type of mental experience ,!orth cultivating.

Of those answering the question, 76 stUdents, or 60% thought that the
true-false test is fairer than the essay test. As their reason for this bellef
17 gave "the wider range of material" of the true-false test. other reasons
had a frequency of 5 or less. On the other hand, 9 of those who thought
the essay test fairer were of this opinion because it affords a chance "to
express your own opinion," whUe 7 wrote it "avoids guessing," Evidently
these reasons were better thought out than those given in answer to the
preceding question.

In conclusion. the results of this stUdy add nothing to the technique of
testing as far as its statistical side is concerned. OrdinarUy a test is con
sidered "fair" if it is valid and reliable, student reactions being of minor
imnortance. But when the question becomes one of truly educating the
individual. student reactions are greatly augmented In importance. If it is
proved that a certain type of test is more conducive to "cramming" than
another is, then we must orient our testing program in terms of desirable
psychological processes on the part of the examinee. Of course no conten
tion is made that such a thesis has been proved in this paper; however,
we do have here a different angle of approach to an old problem.
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